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Scope and Themes
“Pest control companies and brands can expect to see
growth in the next few years as this category of products
and services is viewed as a necessary expenditure. However,
the market is highly saturated and new product innovation
is challenging. Pest control products and services may need
to consider extending beyond the category, balance growing
consumer concern over chemical content with desire for
quick elimination, and emphasize the need for preventive
maintenance so that they aren’t as impacted by some of the
factors that can make the market unpredictable.”
– Gabriela Mendieta, Home & Personal Care Analyst

In this report we answer the key questions:
•
•

•

How can pest control product and service companies
continue to grow in a market that is already mature?
How can pest control companies balance growing
consumer concern over chemical content with the
desire for immediate pest elimination?
How do pest control companies and brands handle a
market that is driven by a number of unpredictable
factors (weather, climate)?

Sales of pest control products and services have been growing
steadily over the past few years as these products and services
are often a necessary expenditure for consumers when a pest
problem arises in the home. Consumers cannot ignore a pest
problem as it is unlikely that pests will go away on their own
and problems have a tendency to increase in severity if they
remain untreated. Though the recession has caused consumers
to curb their spending, this category continues to grow. The
pest control market can experience periods of slightly
accelerated growth due to the presence of increased pest
activity in the country, such as when there are hot summers or
there is a reemergence of particular pests, such as the bedbug
epidemic.
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Scope and Themes
The key to success in the pest control market seems to be in providing both products and
services that fight and eliminate pests quickly and effectively. Consumers become very
concerned over the threat that pests can present to their household’s health and even the
structure of their home. Products and services that alleviate that concern quickly and
provide a sense of relief are the most impactful and desired by consumers in this market. In
addition, convenience and ease of use are two other attributes that consumers look for in
their products, which help to explain why sprays and bait traps are among the most popular
pest control products utilized by consumers. Brands such as Raid and Orkin have built
strong brands based on their expertise and delivery of superior performance, which has
resulted in both brands becoming nearly synonymous with the category.
This report analyzes U.S. sales performance of pest control products and services in the last
few years, the market forecast through 2017, and how different factors, such as weather
conditions, consumer confidence in the economy, and the bedbug epidemic have the ability
to impact sales and consumer behaviors. The types of products consumers purchase, what
pest problems they experience, as well as preferences and attitudes toward product and
service segments of this category are also explored.
This report builds on the analysis presented in Mintel’s Pest Control Products and Services—
U.S., March 2011, as well as previous reports in March 2010, February 2008, and January
2006 of the same title.
This market covers both pest control products and service providers. The total market for
products is covered, but the product segment breakdown is for FDMx only and consists of
the following subsegments: outdoor pest control products, indoor pest control products,
pest control devices, and multipurpose pest control products. The total market for the
service sector is covered, but company and brand data are not available for pest control
service companies.
The market size comprises sales of products and services through all retail channels
including direct to consumer.
Value figures throughout this report are at retail selling prices (rsp) excluding
sales tax unless otherwise stated.
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Abbreviations
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The market
Figure 1: Total U.S. retail sales and fan chart forecast of pest control products and services, at
current prices, 2007-17
Market factors
Bedbug outbreaks continue to cause concern and drive sales
Shaky consumer confidence detrimental to faster market growth
Figure 2: University of Michigan’s index of consumer sentiment (ICS), 2007-12
Higher-than-average temperatures stimulate increased pest activity
Retail channels
Key players
Figure 3: FDMx sales of pest control products, by leading companies, 52 weeks ending 7/8/2012
The pest control consumer
Ants the most common pest problem; most issues classified as minor
Figure 4: Any incidence of pest problem, by pest type, May 2012
Figure 5: classification of reported pest problem, by pest type, May 2012
Consumers most likely to call a specialist for termites and bedbugs
Sprays and bait traps are the most commonly purchased pest control products
Figure 6: Types of pest control products purchased, May 2012
Consumers most likely to purchase pest-specific products
Figure 7: Pest control product purchase behaviors, May 2012
Concern over impact on both the home and health drives the essential nature of this category
Figure 8: Attitudes toward pest control products, May 2012
Service provider selection primarily based on previous experience and word-of-mouth
Perceived product effectiveness and lack of knowledge two main drivers for calling a pest control
service
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Figure 9: Factors influencing choice to call pest control service, May 2012
What we think
ISSUES IN THE MARKET
How can pest control product and service companies continue to grow in a market that is already
mature?
How can pest control companies balance growing consumer concern over chemical content with the
desire for immediate pest elimination?
How do pest control companies and brands handle a market that is driven by a number of
unpredictable factors (weather, climate)?
INSIGHTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Consider new delivery methods and systems
Continued emphasis and focus on bedbugs
Design products for specific areas of the home, taking aesthetics and inhabitants into mind
TREND APPLICATIONS
Trend: Factory Fear
Trend: Perfecting the Details
2015 Trend: Access Anything Anywhere
MARKET SIZE AND FORECAST
Key points
Pest control product and service sales experiencing slow, steady growth due to macroeconomic
conditions
Sales and forecast of pest control market
Figure 10: Total U.S. retail sales and forecast of pest control products and services, at current prices,
2007-17
Figure 11: Total U.S. retail sales and forecast of pest control products and services, at inflationadjusted prices, 2007-17
Fan chart forecast
Figure 12: Total U.S. retail sales and fan chart forecast of pest control products and services, at
current prices, 2007-17
Walmart sales
MARKET DRIVERS
Key points
Bedbug outbreaks continue to cause concern and drive calls to pest control services and product
purchases
Shaky consumer confidence detrimental to faster market growth
Figure 13: University of Michigan’s index of consumer sentiment (ICS), 2007-12
Higher-than-average temperatures stimulate increased pest activity
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SEGMENT PERFORMANCE
Key points
Pest control market largely dominated by services
Sales of pest control products and services, by segment
Figure 14: Total U.S. retail sales of pest control products and services by segment, at current prices,
2010 and 2012
SEGMENT PERFORMANCE—PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Key points
Pest control services continue to experience growth
Sales and forecast of pest control services
Figure 15: Total U.S. retail sales and forecast of pest control services, at current prices, 2007-17
SEGMENT PERFORMANCE—PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Key points
Pest control product sales fluctuate but steady growth expected in the coming years
Sales and forecast of pest control products
Figure 16: Total U.S. retail sales and forecast of pest control products, at current prices, 2007-17
Indoor pest control products see gains in FDMx market; other subsegments struggling
FDMx sales of pest control products
Figure 17: FDMx sales of pest control products, by product subsegment, 2011 and 2012
RETAIL CHANNELS
Key point
Non-FDMx channels control majority of pest control purchases
Sales of pest control products and services, by channel
Figure 18: U.S. retail sales of pest control products and services, by channel, at current prices,
2010-12
RETAIL CHANNELS—SUPERMARKETS
Key point
Supermarket sales of pest control products continue to decline
Supermarket sales of pest control products
Figure 19: U.S. supermarket sales of pest control products, at current prices, 2007-12
RETAIL CHANNELS—DRUG STORES
Key points
Despite some gains, drug stores remain the smallest retail segment for pest control products
Drug store sales of pest control products
Figure 20: U.S. Drug store sales of pest control products, at current prices, 2007-12
RETAIL CHANNELS—OTHER RETAIL CHANNELS
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Key points
Other retail channels experiencing gains and will continue to do so in the coming years
Other channel retail sales of pest control products and services
Figure 21: U.S. sales of pest control products, through other retail channels, at current prices, 200712
LEADING COMPANIES
Key points
SC Johnson market leader in pest control products
FDMx manufacturer sales of pest control products
Figure 22: FDMx sales of pest control products, by leading companies, 2011 and 2012
BRAND SHARE—OUTDOOR PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Key points
SC Johnson dominates this segment with 60% share
FDMx sales of outdoor pest control products
Figure 23: FDMx sales of outdoor pest control products, by leading companies, 2011 and 2012
BRAND SHARE—PEST CONTROL DEVICES
Key points
Overall segment declining, SC Johnson maintains lead
FDMx sales of pest control devices
Figure 24: FDMx sales of pest control devices, by leading companies, 2011 and 2012
BRAND SHARE—INDOOR PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Key points
SC Johnson holds the majority of the market share with its Raid brand
Spectrum Brands sees growth with its Hot Shot offering
FDMx sales of indoor pest control products
Figure 25: FDMx sales of indoor pest control products, by leading companies, 2011 and 2012
BRAND SHARE—MULTIPURPOSE PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Key points
Leading companies experience declines that align with overall segment
FDMx sales of multipurpose pest control products
Figure 26: FDMx sales of multipurpose pest control products, by leading companies, 2011 and 2012
INNOVATIONS AND INNOVATORS
SC Johnson and Spectrum Brands lead with most product launches
Figure 27: Pest control new product introductions, by company, 2007-12
Insect killers/repellents lead in subcategory launches
Figure 28: Pest control product launches, by product subcategory, 2007-12
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Eco-friendly and convenience claims remain dominant in pest control product landscape
Figure 29: Incidence of claims associated with new pest control product launches, 2007-12
Increase in fogger products
Spray from far away
Natural ingredients and eco-friendly claims
Tackling more unique pests
Concern over bedbugs continues to drive product development
MARKETING STRATEGIES
Overview of the brand landscape
Brand analysis: Raid
Figure 30: Brand analysis of Raid, 2012
Online initiatives
TV presence
Figure 31: Raid ant and roach television ad, 2012
Figure 32: Raid max bug barrier television ad, 2012
Brand analysis: Hot Shot
Figure 33: Brand analysis of Hot Shot, 2012
Online initiatives
Figure 34: Hot Shot bedbug tips, September 2011
TV presence
Figure 35: Hot Shot Insecticides television ad, 2012
Brand analysis: Orkin
Figure 36: Brand analysis of Orkin, 2012
Online initiatives
TV presence
Figure 37: Orkin television ad, 2012
Brand analysis: Terminix
Figure 38: Brand analysis of Terminix, 2012
Online initiatives
TV presence
Figure 39: Terminix television ad, 2012
Figure 40: Terminix television ad, 2012
INCIDENCE OF PEST PROBLEMS
Key points
Ants the most common pest problem experienced; most classify their pest problems as minor
Figure 41: Incidence of pest problem, by pest type, May 2012
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Southern consumers most likely to experience a number of pest types
Figure 42: Incidence of pest problem, by pest type, by region, May 2012
Urban and rural consumers differ in the types of pests they experience
Figure 43: Incidence of pest problem, by pest type, by urban area, May 2012
TYPE OF PEST CONTROL UTILIZED
Key points
Consumers most likely to call a specialist for termites and bedbugs
Figure 44: Types of pest control performed, May 2012
TYPES OF PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS PURCHASED
Key points
Sprays and bait traps are the most commonly purchased pest control products
Figure 45: Types of pest control products purchased, by gender, May 2012
Regionally, consumers differ by their product purchases
Figure 46: Types of pest control products purchased, by region, May 2012
Figure 47: Types of pest control products purchased, by urban area, May 2012
USAGE OF SPECIFIC PRODUCT FORMULATIONS AND BRANDS
Key points
Ant and roach spray most commonly used product
Figure 48: Types of insecticides used, by household income, January 2011-March 2012
Figure 49: Types of insecticides used, by residency, January 2011-March 2012
Though sprays most commonly used format, use is starting to decline
Figure 50: Types of insecticides used, February 2007-March 2012
Raid commands the greatest brand usage
Figure 51: Brands of insecticides used, by household income, January 2011-March 2012
PEST CONTROL PRODUCT PURCHASE BEHAVIORS
Key points
Consumers most likely to purchase pest-specific products
Figure 52: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by gender, May 2012
Purchase behaviors indicative of older consumers’ experience with this category
Figure 53: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by age, May 2012
Lower-income consumers more likely to be driven by price and value
Figure 54: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by household income, May 2012
ATTITUDES TOWARD PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS
Key points
Concern over impact on both the home and health drives the essential nature of this category
Figure 55: Attitudes toward pest control products, May 2012
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Women and men differ in their concern over product chemical content
Figure 56: Attitudes toward pest control products, by gender, May 2012
Concern remains high across age segments but decreases slightly with age
Figure 57: Attitudes toward pest control products, by age, May 2012
PEST CONTROL SERVICE SELECTION
Key points
Service provider selection primarily based on previous experience and word-of-mouth
Figure 58: Pest control service selection, May 2012
Past experience rises as a selection driver as consumers age
Figure 59: Pest control service selection, by age, May 2012
ATTITUDES TOWARD PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Key points
Consumers mainly satisfied with their current pest control service providers
Figure 60: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, May 2012
Older consumers more likely than younger consumers to be satisfied
Figure 61: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by age, May 2012
FACTORS LEADING TO A SERVICE CALL VS. USE OF PRODUCT
Key points
Perceived product effectiveness and lack of knowledge two main drivers for calling a pest control
service
Figure 62: Factors influencing choice to call pest control service, May 2012
Product effectiveness impacts older consumers; lack of knowledge main driver for younger
consumers
Figure 63: Factors influencing choice to call pest control service, by age, May 2012
RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN
Key points
Hispanics and blacks over index in their use of sprays, under index in their use of bait traps
Figure 64: Types of pest control products purchased, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2012
Hispanics and blacks under index in their purchase of pest-specific products but are more likely to
perform preventive maintenance
Figure 65: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2012
Concern over health and household damage greatest among Hispanics and blacks
Figure 66: Attitudes toward pest control products, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2012
Hispanics and blacks less likely to believe that the products service providers use are more effective
than store-bought products
Figure 67: Factors influencing choice to call pest control service, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2012
IRI/BUILDERS—KEY HOUSEHOLD PURCHASE MEASURES
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OVERVIEW OF PEST CONTROL
OUTDOOR INSECT/RODENT CONTROL CHEMICALS
Consumer insights on key purchase measures
Brand map
Figure 68: Brand map, selected brands of outdoor insect/rodent control chemicals buying rate, by
household penetration, 52 weeks ending June 26, 2011
Brand leader characteristics
Key purchase measures
Figure 69: Key purchase measures for the top brands of outdoor insect/rodent control chemicals, by
household penetration, for the 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
INSECT/RODENT CONTROL DEVICE
Consumer insights on key purchase measures
Brand map
Figure 70: Brand map, selected brands of insect/rodent control device buying rate, by household
penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
Brand leader characteristics
Key purchase measures
Figure 71: Key purchase measures for the top brands of insect/rodent control device, by household
penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
INDOOR INSECT/RODENT CONTROL CHEMICALS
Consumer insights on key purchase measures
Brand map
Figure 72: Brand map, selected brands of indoor insect/rodent control chemicals buying rate, by
household penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
Brand leader characteristics
Key purchase measures
Figure 73: Key purchase measures for the top brands of indoor insect/rodent control chemicals, by
household penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
MULTIPURPOSE INSECT/RODENT CONTROL CHEMICALS
Consumer insights on key purchase measures
Brand map
Figure 74: Brand map, selected brands of multipurpose insect/rodent control chemicals buying rate,
by household penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
Brand leader characteristics
Key purchase measures
Figure 75: Key purchase measures for the top brands of multipurpose insect/rodent control
chemicals, by household penetration, 52 weeks ending 6/26/2011
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APPENDIX—OTHER USEFUL CONSUMER TABLES
Incidence of pest problem
Figure 76: Incidence of pest problem, by pest type, by gender, May 2012
Figure 77: Incidence of pest problem, by pest type, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2012
Types of pest control products purchased
Figure 78: Types of pest control products purchased, by generation, May 2012
Figure 79: Types of pest control products purchased, by presence of children in household, May 2012
Figure 80: Types of pest control products purchased, by primary residence, May 2012
Usage of specific product formulations
Figure 81: Types of insecticides used, by presence of children in household, January 2011-March
2012
Figure 82: Types of insecticides used, by region, January 2011-March 2012
Pest control product purchase behaviors
Figure 83: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by region, May 2012
Figure 84: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by presence of children in household, May 2012
Figure 85: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by urban area, May 2012
Figure 86: Pest control product purchase behaviors, by generation, May 2012
Attitudes toward pest control products
Figure 87: Attitudes toward pest control products, by presence of children in household, May 2012
Figure 88: Attitudes toward pest control products, by region, May 2012
Figure 89: Attitudes toward pest control products, by urban area, May 2012
Figure 90: Attitudes toward pest control products, by generation, May 2012
Figure 91: Attitudes toward pest control products, by primary residence, May 2012
Pest control service selection
Figure 92: Pest control service selection, by gender, May 2012
Figure 93: Pest control service selection, by region, May 2012
Figure 94: Pest control service selection, by urban area, May 2012
Attitudes toward pest control services
Figure 95: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by presence of children in household, May
2012
Figure 96: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by region, May 2012
Figure 97: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by urban area, May 2012
Figure 98: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by generation, May 2012
Figure 99: Attitudes toward pest control service providers, by gender, May 2012
Factors for calling pest service
Figure 100: Factors influencing choice to call pest control service, by gender, May 2012
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Figure 101: Factors influencing choice to
household, May 2012
Figure 102: Factors influencing choice to
Figure 103: Factors influencing choice to
Figure 104: Factors influencing choice to
APPENDIX—TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
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call pest control service, by presence of children in
call pest control service, by region, May 2012
call pest control service, by urban area, May 2012
call pest control service, by generation, May 2012
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